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The Courts and the Shutdown  The opening of a new Supreme Court term on the statutorily prescribed first Monday in October is 

always surrounded by a fair amount of drama having to do with the momentous legal issue the justices will be taking up. The 

government shutdown has imbued the start of the 2013-2014 term this coming Monday, Oct. 7, with a different sort of suspense. A 

notice posted on the Supreme Court’s website says the court “will continue to conduct its normal operations” through this Friday.  It is 

silent about what will happen if the “lapse of appropriations,” as the notice delicately describes the madness, continues beyond 

that. The court will be announcing its plans a week at a time.   The New York Times.  Read More. 

 

Anti-begging law in Arizona knocked down by federal judge  A federal judge in Arizona has overturned the state’s 25-year-old statute 

for bringing a charge of loitering if “in a public place to beg.” The ruling (PDF) concerned the city of Flagstaff’s five-year-old policy 

seeking to clear panhandlers out of certain downtown areas by arresting them on suspicion of loitering to beg, the Arizona Republic 

reported. Flagstaff’s so-called “Operation 40” effort was like some others around the country in recent years seeking to control 

panhandlers and greater numbers of homeless in certain areas. Some courts have upheld laws concerning aggressive panhandling and 

harassment, but not peaceful begging, the Los Angeles Times reported.   ABA Law Journal.  Read More.   

 

SCOTUS may be ready to strike down aggregate campaign donation limits for individuals   The U.S. Supreme Court appears poised to 

strike down aggregate limits on direct contributions from individuals to candidates, according to some news outlets that covered oral 

arguments (PDF) on Tuesday. Chief Justice John G. Roberts Jr. is likely the swing vote, and he indicated he was likely to strike down 

overall limits on contributions to several candidates, the New York Times reports. The National Law Journal and the Washington Post 

agreed with that assessment. Roberts may be inclined, however, to uphold limits on overall contributions to political action 

committees, the Times says.   ABA Journal.  Read More 

 

Україна йде до Європи. Очевидно, зміни потрібно проводити  Поради міжнародної спільноти дуже важливі для України. 

Маючи намір внести зміни до Конституції, ми повинні знати, що із цього приводу думають не лише вітчизняні фахівці, а й 

знавці в галузі правових питань з інших держав. Венеціанська комісія дала свій експертний висновок стосовно проекту 

закону «Про внесення змін до Конституції України щодо посилення гарантій незалежності суддів».   Закон і Бізнес.  Читати 

Більше 

 

EU Officials In Kyiv Ask For Tymoshenko Pardon  Two EU envoys have asked Ukrainian President Viktor Yanukovych to pardon 

jailed former Prime Minister Yulia Tymoshenko. Serhiy Vlasenko, Tymoshenko's lawyer, said at a news conference on October 4 in 

Kyiv that former European Parliament President Pat Cox and former Polish President Aleksander Kwasniewski had asked 

Yanukovych for the pardon during a meeting with the Ukrainian president earlier in the day. 

Radio Free Liberty/Radio Liberty.   Read More. 
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‘Raging Bull’ copyright case will be heard by SCOTUS  U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to decide whether the daughter of Jake 

LaMotta’s biographer may sue the movie studios profiting from DVD sales of Raging Bull, the 1980 film about the boxer’s life. The 

2009 suit by Paula Petrella, daughter of biographer Frank “Peter” Petrella, alleges copyright infringement, report the New York 

Times, the Hollywood Reporter's Hollywood, Esq. blog and the Los Angeles Times. The San Francisco-based 9th U.S. Circuit Court 

of Appeals had tossed the case, saying Petrella waited too long to sue.   ABA Law Journal.  Read More. 

 

China To Lease 3 Million Hectares Of Ukrainian Farmland  China has reportedly agreed with Ukraine to lease 3 million hectares of 

Ukrainian farmland for the next 50 years, making Ukraine China's largest overseas farming center. Chinese media reports said on 

September 22 that China's Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps (XPCC) had signed an agreement with Ukrainian government-

controlled agricultural firm KSG Agro to lease initially 100,000 hectares in Ukraine's eastern Dnipropetrovsk region. That would 

eventually rise to 3 million hectares, in a deal said to be worth $2.6 billion per year. The media reports said the farmland would mainly 

be used for growing crops and raising pigs.   Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty.  Read More. 

 

High-Profile Rape Trial Begins In Kyiv The trial of three men, including two police officers, who are suspects in a high-profile rape 

case starts on September 26 in Ukraine's southern city of Mykolayiv.The three are charged with the rape of a 29-year-old woman from 

the village of Vradiyivka in June. The case made headlines after hundreds of Vradiyivka residents stormed the local police department 

in early July, protesting the release of one of the suspects from pretrial detention.   Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty.  Read More. 

 

Customers sue LinkedIn, say company ‘hacked’ their external email for marketing contacts  Customers have sued LinkedIn Corp. in 

federal court in San Jose, Calif., contending that the professional networking company hacked into their external email accounts in 

order to obtain email addresses of contacts to which to market its services. The suit seeks class action status and asks for a court order 

barring the alleged practice and disgorgement of profits, Bloomberg reports.LinkedIn spokesman Doug Madey said that the lawsuit 

has no merit and that the company will fight it vigorously.   ABA Journal.  Read More. 

 

5th Circuit: Feds applied law that didn’t exist when deporting US citizen and others for decades   For nearly 35 years, federal 

immigration authorities have been applying a U.S. law that cites the Mexican Constitution when determining whether to deport 

individuals who assert American citizenship. But the cited constitutional provision doesn't exist, as far as the claimed language 

concerning out-of-wedlock births was concerned, the Associated Press reports.Now, after at least four deportations and a two-year 

detention over a period of some 20 years, a "legitimized" out-of-wedlock son born in Mexico to an American man and a Mexican 

woman has gotten a federal appeals court to hear his citizenship claim.   ABA Journal.  Read More. 

 

Can companies be required to provide contraceptive coverage? US urges SCOTUS to decide the issue  The U.S. Supreme Court is 

being asked to decide whether for-profit companies can be required to provide contraceptive coverage over the religious objections of 

their owners. Solicitor General Donald Verrilli Jr. urged the court to resolve the issue last week in a case involving the craft store 

Hobby Lobby, report the Los Angeles Times, the Associated Press, Jost on Justice and SCOTUSblog. Hobby Lobby is owned by the 

Green family, who want protection for their religious belief that life begins at conception.   ABA Journal.  Read More.   

 

 
Latest Daily Ukrainian Legal News Feed   

Yurincom Inter 

Юридичний Вісник України 

Law Journal of Ukraine (in Ukr.) 

Access limited to UABA members 

Ukrainian Law Links 
Access limited to UABA members 

New Ukrainian Legislation (in Ukr.) 

Weekly Panorama (in Ukr.) 

events affecting the Ukrainian legal profession 

 

LAW POSITIONS WANTED/AVAILABLE 

Click Here to View Resumes or Job Availabilities posted by UABA Members or Law Students 

If you have any questions, please feel free email myroslaw@smorodsky.com 

Check out the UABA website; WWW.UABA.ORG and become a member! 
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